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t RM ma rked I t d ion of"M d . "P i ,. At A t A . tio aestheticians from time immem- . l . Tu . . A Mark e .n rouuc ion ouern Paintlngs r ssocia ion orial had called the golden sector. the Provincetown Guide BOOK be-l both the newly completed little . 
. • The idea of using mathematical gan to take shape, and from then gallery and the main gallery were 

By Ross Moffett means as an aid in securing fit- to the present much time and used ·as a gymnasiumfour even-
ting areal proportions in art was workhasof necessitybeen devot-ings- and two half-dayseach week,
atthis time well expressed by the ed to it. The primarypurpose of the weekly attendancebeing about
local artist E. Ambrose Webster the GuideBookwas to raisemon- 150 children. During the Winter
in a lecture at the Art Assor.iation, ey to aid in tJ:J..e further dsevelop- that followed, the little galery
In this lecture was the following ment of art classes, and other ed- saw children's classes conducted 
paragraph, afterwards quoted in ucational and community work by by Mrs. Brown and · alsoan even-

Thisisthe seventh in a series of articles written by Ross Mof-
fett, now one of the older and widely known year round Prov-
incetown artists-this chapter also deals with the very early 
Cape End scene-others in the series will appear in subse-
quentissues of The Advocate. 

To describe the first modern ex- that modernism would ·never be-
hibition at the Art Association as come academic, since it would not 

be taught in academies nor be 
financially profitable to anyone, a 
prophecy which doubtless appear-
ed well grounded to the Province-
town moderns of 1927. 

it appeared relative to the art en-
vironment of 1927 is now difficult. 
Today the same exhibit would 
:seem conservative in so far as 
concerns outward form and style. 
Yet it had taken courage and· in-
-dependence of spiri t to produce 
the works that were shown. The 
artists were not sailing with any 
winds of official commendation 
nor of financial success. Many of 
them had been roundly condemned 
by the critics of the time, includ-
ing, as we have seen, Province-
town's own Miss Abbie Putnam. 
This was, we may recall, the year 

1 which Walter Pach, in "Anan-
or the False Artist," had said 

There were in the first modern 
exhibition paintings showing a 
variety of tendencies. Many works 
disclosed influence from the School 
of Paris, particularly from Paul 
Cezanne, and there were some 
fairly abstract pictures, stemming 
from the early Braque and the 
early Picasso. Whether there 
were in the show any canvases in 
which subject matter was wholly 
unrecognizable can not be told 
from the catalogue, although the 
non-objective works of Blanche 
Lazzell must have appeared rather 
early in the series of modern ex-
hibitions at the Art Association. 
There were discernable tendencies 
from the American Ash Can
School-some of the exhibitors 
had studied with Robert Henri-
and there were individualists, like 
the self taught Floyd Clymer, in 
whose works any sort of outside 

the front of the catalog of the mo- the ArtAssociation ing drawing class under the in- ' 
dern exhibitof 19,35. The need · for quarters that struction of Edwin Dickinson. 

"The outstanding principle is could be heated, as expressed by At about this time :the Associa-
the use ·of ratios as found in geo- Mr. Brown, led to the erection of tion sent an exhibition of Prov-

' metry, which bring about eur- what is now known a·s the "little incetown artists to the Worcester
rythmic relationships between the gallery". In charge of this adcli- Ar Museum and a similar exhil:Jit 
parts of a .picture. Following this tion was a committeemade up 'of was dispatched to Amherst Col-
principle, the artist must be free William H. Young, Dr. Percival lege. It is stated that "Command-
to bend the line, change the pat- Eaton and Frank Desch. Con- er MacMillan gave an illustrated 
terri, or create new forms which struction was started late in the talkto the children, _which packed: 
may not be found in nature" suiilmer of 1929 and completed in the little gallery to its limit"

The 1928 season opened with January of th~ f?llowing year The a'nnual:meeting of 1928w;as 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haven Originally th~ httle gallery had a notable in that for the first time 
Brown, respectively, director and separateentrance, the door con· since its incorporation in 1921 the 
assistant director. This year for nectm~ It With - the mam _gallery membership was given a choice 
the first time the directorship not bem~. cut through until 1932.1 of candidates on which to vote for 
carried -with it a fixed salary, this The addition se~ms to have been the trustee posts. On tills occa-
being $250. which was increased financed by takmg out a $2,000 sion two nominations from the 
·to $500 two years later. The mortgage, with also a $500 gift floorwere somehow injected along 
Browns were keenly interested in from an anonymous donor. Un- side of the usual findings of the 
expanding the Association's ac- fortuna~ely, _tl~e. fitness of this nominating committee selected by 
tivities to include art classes and room for exhibition purposes was t~e trustees. Withhis unexpect-
nature, as was made plain by Mr. n~t properlyjudgedby the. com- ea development the election re-
Brown's report given at the an- mitteem chargeof itsplannmg, a sulted in' the selection of William. 
nual meeting -of 1928, which in fact of which hanging committees L'Engle, Karl K.naths, Ellen 'Rav-
part is as follows. have long been aware. enscroft, and Tod Lindenmuth,all 

I "During the past winter and The Provincetown Guide Book, of whom had been on the commit-
spring, with the desire to make mentioned in the director's report, tee for the fir:st tw() modern ex-

. the Art Association . more useful was published in 1928 with a sec- hibits. This outcome, however, 
to the town as a whole, classes ond edition in 1931. ' This wcrk, did not indicate a numerical dam-
for -adults on Monday evenings of which a .few copies ·are sti.ll .to inance of the 'moderns, but rather 
and for children on Saturday be found, contains short articles that the opposition had been. 
mornings, were started and var- on Provincetown by Susan Glas- ,caught off guard. 
ried on by the assistant director" pell, Frank Shay, Phyllis Du-

''Owing to lack of heat in the ganne, John Johnson, Richard Mil-
Art Association building, these ler, Mary Heaton Vorseand Nan-
classes were held in her studio. cy Paine Smith. There is" a poem 
Membership in the Art Association by Harry Kemp. An illustrated
was the only requisite to join the map and block prints byProv-
classes. · mcetown artists are . mcluded, 

as . . . . along with a directory of artists 
Instruction was ~Iven m sim- and business houses then in the 

. ple design and drawmg arid most town 

in linoleum block printing. In th~ winterand sprmg of 1930
"The interest was sufficient to . . 

of the drawings were carried out · . . 

Wld P Willi L' l .- I prove the value of a continuat>.& vv a o. 1erce, 1 1am Eng e and George Biddle,top to of the work the coming 
bottom,m the PradoMuseumin Madrid with their copies of1 and the need of heated .. 
pamtmgs_ by the SpanishartistValesquez, The three ,studied for the further dev . 
together m Madnd for a few months rn 1910. such work in the future,

fi 1 "In the late winter the
m uence was hard to make out. thesis of the drip and gravitation-
Throughout nearly all of the al interest in paint that came !at-
showing there was apparent an in- er. Reproductions of the. Gothic 
tent towards composing or organ- and Renascence masters weregone 
izing the spatial elements of the over with ruler, triangle and di-
canvas, an intent usually lacking vider to find out what underlying 
in respectto the conservative pic- secrets, if any, they might .hold; 
tures of the time. so also were reproductions of the 

At about the period of the first arts of the near -and the fareast.
few modern exhibitions the resi- Writings of Gino Severini andAl-
dent. or year-round, Province- bert Gleizes were laboriously
town artists -of modern bent were translated chapter by chapter and 
greatly, and it seems now perhaps passed about town. . Known were 
unduly, exercised over a question the several ways of dividing a 
of mathematical relationship in line into extreme andmeanratio, 
art, . a concern possibly -the anti- the result being a point which the 

. 
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